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Abstract
A characterization of linear operators preserving directional majorization is given. The
result extends a theorem of T. Ando [Linear Algebra Appl. 118 (1989) 163], and the proof also
gives the characterization of linear operators preserving multivariate majorization recently
obtained by Beasley and Lee. © 2001 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let Mn;m (Mm) be the set of real n  m (m  m) matrices. For X 2 Mn;m we
write X D .x1j    jxm/; where xj is the jth column of X. Given X;Y 2 Mn;m, we say
that X is multivariate majorized by Y (written X  Y ) if X D DY for some n  n
doubly stochastic matrix D; X is directionally majorized by Y (written X d Y ) if
Xv  Yv for all v 2 Rm. Clearly X  Y ) X d Y . When m D 1, both definitions
reduce to the classical concept of majorization, which is useful in many areas; see
[4]. The definitions of multivariate majorization and directional majorization arise
naturally in the context of statistics; see [3] and [4, Chapter 15].
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Let fe1; : : : ; eng denote the standard basis for Rn, e D PnjD1 ej , tr x D etx for any
x 2 Rn, and J D eet, the n  n matrix with all entries equal to 1. Furthermore, let
Sn be the set of n  n permutation matrices. Ando obtained the following interesting
result in [1].
Proposition 1. A linear map A V Rn ! Rn satisfies Ax  Ay whenever x  y if
and only if one of the following holds:
(i) Ax D .tr x/a for some a 2 Rn.
(ii) Ax D Px C .tr x/e D Px C Jx for some ;  2 R and P 2 Sn.
Note there is some overlap: a map is of both forms (i) and (ii) if and only if a D e
(or equivalently,  D 0).
The purpose of this note is to characterize those linear maps T on Mn;m preserving
directional majorization (i.e., T .X/ d T .Y / whenever X d Y ), generalizing the
result of Ando. Our proof also gives the characterization of linear operators preserv-
ing multivariate majorization recently obtained by Beasley and Lee [2]. It turns out
that the two classes of linear maps are the same and equal to the collection of linear
maps satisfying the following mixed preserving condition:
T X d T Y whenever X  Y: (1.1)
Our main result is the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Let T be a linear operator on Mn;m. The following are equivalentV
1: T preserves directional majorization.
2: T preserves multivariate majorization.
3: T X d T Y whenever X  Y .
4: One of the following holds:
(a) There exist A1; : : : ; Am 2 Mn;m such that T .X/ D PmjD1.tr xj /Aj .
(b) There exist R; S 2 Mm and P 2 Sn such that T .X/ D PXR C JXS.
Note that conditions (a) and (b) stated in our theorem look different from those in
the main theorem of [2], but they represent the same types of operators; our presen-
tation requires less notation. Both our proof and the one in [2] depend on Proposition
1; ours is a bit less computational and shorter.
2. Proofs
All vectors are column vectors even though we shall sometimes write them as
row vectors. Denote by x# the decreasing rearrangement of x 2 Rn. We often use
the following equivalent conditions for x; y 2 Rn:
(M1) x  y.
(M2) x C e  y C e for all (some) ;  2 R (with  =D 0).
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(M3) Px  Qy for any (some) P;Q 2 Sn.
(M4) PkjD1 x#j 6
Pk
jD1 y
#
j for all k D 1; : : : ; n, with equality holding when k D n.
We begin with a lemma.
Lemma 3. Let P 2 Sn; 1; 1 2 R with 1 =D 0; and T1 V Rn ! Rn satisfy T1.x/ D
1Px C 1Jx. Suppose T2 V Rn ! Rn is a linear map such that T2x  T2y when-
ever x  y; and suppose
γ1T1Qy C γ2T2Qy  γ1T1y C γ2T2y (2.1)
for all γ1; γ2 2 R; y 2 Rn; and Q 2 Sn. Then there exist 2; 2 2 R such that T2.x/ D
2Px C 2Jx.
Proof. By Proposition 1, T2 must be of the form (i) or (ii). First, we show that T2 is
of the form (ii). If this is not true, then T2x D .tr x/a, where a is not a multiple of e.
Taking γ2 D 1; γ1 D sgn.1/, y D el , and writing ek D Qy in (2.1) gives
γ11Pek C γ11e C a  γ11Pel C γ11e C a:
By (M2), we have
j1jPek C a  j1jPel C a:
Then by (M3), we have
j1jUPek C Ua  j1jUPel C Ua;
where we choose U 2 Sn so that Ua D a#, and k; l so that UPek D e1 and UPel D
en. This gives
.a
#
1 C j1j; : : : ; a#n /  .a#1 ; : : : ; a#n C j1j/:
It follows from (M4) that a#1 C j1j 6 maxfa#1 ; : : : ; a#n−1; a#n C j1jg, which is a
contradiction (since a#1 > a#n as a is not a multiple of e).
Hence we see that T2 is of the form (ii), and there exist 2; 2 2 R and P2 2 Sn
such that
T2x D 2P2x C 2Jx:
To complete the proof, we show that one can take P D P2. If 2 is zero, this can
certainly be done, so assume 2 =D 0. Also note that if n D 2; then there are only the
two permutations I; J − I . Since .J − I/x C Jx D −Ix C . C /Jx, we can
take P D P2. Thus suppose n > 2 in the following.
Let γ1 D 1=1 and γ2 D =2 with  2 R. Then (2.1) gives
PQy C γ11.tr Qy/e C P2Qy C γ22.tr Qy/e
 Py C γ11.tr y/e C P2y C γ22.tr y/e:
By (M2) we have
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PQy C P2Qy  Py C P2y:
Let U D P−1P2. By (M3), we have
y C Q−1UQy  y C Uy: (2.2)
This majorization holds for all  2 R; y 2 Rn; and Q 2 Sn. If U =D I; then there are
two possibilities.
Case 1: U has order 2. Without loss of generality, suppose U is a permuta-
tion switching e1 and e2, and choose Q so that Q−1UQ switches e1 and e3. Tak-
ing  D 1 and y D .1; 0; 1; 0; : : : ; 0/ in (2.2) gives .2; 0; 2; 0; : : : ; 0/  .1; 1; 2; 0;
: : : ; 0/, which is a contradiction.
Case 2: U has order greater than 2. Without loss of generality, suppose U.e1/ D
e2, U.e2/ D e3 and choose Q so that Q−1UQ.e1/ D e3, Q−1UQ.e2/ D e1. Taking
 D 0:5 and y D .2; 1; 0; : : : ; 0/ in (2.2) gives .2:5; 1; 1; 0; : : : ; 0/  .2; 2; 0:5; 0;
: : : ; 0/, which is a contradiction.
Thus we conclude that P D P2 and the lemma holds. 
We remark that with some effort one can deduce the condition “T2x  T2y whenever
x  y” in Lemma 3 from (2.1).
We are now ready to present the proof of Theorem 2.
Proof of Theorem 2. Implications “(4) ) (1) ) (3)” and “(4) ) (2) (3)” can be
readily verified. It remains to prove “(3) ) (4)”.
Define the embedding Ej V Rn ! Mn;m by Ej.x/ D xetj for j D 1; : : : ;m. Set
T
j
i D Ei T Ej , so
T .x1j    jxm/ D
0
@
mX
jD1
T
j
1 xj j    j
mX
jD1
T
j
mxj
1
A : (2.3)
Suppose (3) holds. We have x  y ) T ji x  T ji y for each i; j; and so by Prop-
osition 1 each T ji is of form (i) or (ii). There are two possibilities:
Case 1: For each i; j , there exists aji 2 Rn such that T ji .x/ D tr .x/aji . Let Aj D
.a
j
1 j    jajm/. Then
T .x1j    jxm/D
0
@
mX
jD1
T
j
1 xj j : : : j
mX
jD1
T
j
mxj
1
A
D
0
@
mX
jD1
.tr xj /a
j
1 j : : : j
mX
jD1
.tr xj /a
j
m
1
A
D
mX
jD1
.tr xj /.a
j
1 j    jajm/ D
mX
jD1
.tr xj /Aj :
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Hence, condition (a) holds.
Case 2: For some p; q there exist P 2 Sn, qp; qp 2 R with qp =D 0 such that
T
q
p x D qpPx C qpJx. We show that this case leads to condition (b) in the follow-
ing.
Without loss of generality assume p D q D 1. We show that for any 1 6 i; j 6
m with .i; j/ =D .1; 1/, there exist ji ; ji 2 R such that T ji D ji Px C ji J x. We
consider three cases.
Case 1: First suppose j D q and write Ti for T 1i . Let γ1; γ2 2 R; y 2 Rn; Q 2
Sn. Let v D γ1e1 C γ2ei , Y D yet1, and X D QY . Since X  Y , we have T X d T Y
and so .T X/v  .T Y /v. Using (2.3) we have
γ1T1Qy C γ2TiQy  γ1T1y C γ2Tiy:
Apply Lemma 3 to conclude that T qi x D Tix D 1i P x C 1i J x for some 1i ; 1i 2 R.
Case 2: Next suppose i D p and write T j for T j1 . Without loss of generality
assume j D 2. Let γ1; γ2 2 R, y 2 Rn, Q 2 Sn. Let Y D y.γ1e1 C γ2e2/t and X D
QY . Since X  Y , we have T X d T Y and so .T X/ei  .T Y /ei . Using (2.3) we
have
T 1Qγ1y C T 2Qγ2y  γ1T 1y C T 2γ2y:
Apply Lemma 3 to conclude that T jp x D T j x D j1Px C j1 Jx for some j1 ; j1 2
R.
Case 3: Finally suppose i =D 1 and j =D 1. Without loss of generality, we may
assume i D j D 2. By the previous two cases we have T 21 x D 21Px C 21 .tr x/e
and T 12 x D 12Px C 12 .tr x/e. If either 21 or 12 is non-zero, it follows from the
previous two cases that T 22 x D 22Px C 22 .tr x/e (just consider .p; q/ D .1; 2/ or
.2; 1/, respectively). Suppose 21 D 12 D 0. Let γ1; γ2 2 R; y 2 Rn; Q 2 Sn. Let
Y D y.e1 C e2/t, X D QY , and v D γ1e1 C γ2e2. Since X  Y , we have T X d
T Y and so .T X/v  .T Y /v. Using (2.3) we have
γ1T
1
1 Qy C γ121 .tr Qy/e C γ212 .tr Qy/e C γ2T 22 Qy
 γ1T 11 y C γ121 .tr y/e C γ212 .tr y/e C γ2T 22 y:
By (M2), we have
γ1T
1
1 Qy C γ2T 22 Qy  γ1T 11 y C γ2T 22 y:
Apply Lemma 3 to conclude that T 22 x D 22Px C 22 .tr x/e for some 22; 22 2 R.
Let Rij D ij and Sij D ij . Then
T .x1j    jxm/D
0
@
mX
jD1
T
j
1 xj j    j
mX
jD1
T
j
mxj
1
A
D
0
@
mX
jD1

j
1Pxj C j1 Jxj j    j
mX
jD1

j
mPxj C jmJxj
1
A
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DP
0
@
mX
jD1

j
1xj j    j
mX
jD1

j
mxj
1
A C J
0
@
mX
jD1

j
1 xj j    j
mX
jD1

j
mxj
1
A
DPXR C JXS:
Hence, condition (b) holds. 
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